NEW MEMBERS

We welcome the following new members.

Sidney R. Steele-Toledo Ohio
Leo Herz-Chicago III
J. Warren Routzahn-York Penn

CKWX Writes

Sent in by Herbert Tucker
"Our Program of the Week"

Dec. 12 was not very distant
being heard only as far South as Oregon and as far East as Alberta". Our Dx program is broadcast every Sat night between the hours of 2:30 and 4:30 A.M. E.S.T.

"Let's give the little"

Ludy some help

Joe Beckers Daughter collects Match Booklets, so lets help her out. Send them to:-
Rita Becker-415 So. 11th St.
Hamilton, Ohio.

Try to win that years subscription that WLEU-1420 Kc. Erie Penna is giving away
on their Dx program that takes place February 10 from 3:10-3:30 A.M. E.S.T.

WFAX-1210 Kc., Thomasville Ga. is also giving away a very nice prize on their Dx program on February 9 1938 from 3:10-3:30 A.M.E.S.T.
To most distant listener a FIVE POUND BOX OF FAMOUS GEORGIA PAPER-SHELL PECANS

Don't forget to report on all the Canadin Programs that will take place in February and March.

LATES NEWS

London England-Jan.15-38
By Robert Hoynes:-

Looks like the English speaking programmes from the continental stations particularly France will come to an end. The programmes are sponsored by British companies advertising their goods to the public. The Government of this country have asked the French authorities to stop the transmission of these programmes. There is no advertising on the air from English Stations.

NEW - RA

Olive Johnson-Box 434
Watertown South Dakota

DON'T FORGET

That the special offer of $1.00 is only good until April 1st 1938-So please tell your friends.

CHANGE IN HBL and HBP

Effective January 24th until further notice our SWISS programs will take place EVERY MONDAY from 6:45 P.M. to about 8:00 P.M. E.S.T. over HBL 9.34 mc. and HBP 7.79 mc. Geneva Switzerland

Sunday night January 30 Harold Wagner and myself was up to Louis Raubs W8RED 20 meters and we had a very nice chat with Carl and Anna Eder at Willmar Minn. Carl and Anne were at W9HEO, who said we couldn't get out of our back yard.
SINGLETONS & ELIMINATORS

Singletons:

Criswell: KGCU KGVO KLRA KRE WHN - (Pa.) - 68.
Eder: KGFX KHBG KMED KMMJ KUGH - (Minn.) - 39½.
Forestieri: CMCK LA6 PRA9 Paris 695; Marseilles 749; Lyon-la-Doua 643; Lille 1213; 5CK 5CL. - 67½.
Hawkins: KDFN KPGG KGDM KICA KIEM KIUP KONO KQV KXO WPAM WHIS WILM WORL WOW WPAR CFNB CFPG CHNS CHDS - 65.
Horner: KASA KERN KGEZ KOB KROY KTAT KUMA WBBR WCAE WCSS WCET WHAS WIBG WIL WIRE WKBQ WNAX WORK WPAT WSAF WTOR. - 71.
Jänndberg: CFSN KGSC KFRC KGDE KIUL KIUN KJRK KMBT KXEE KXJX KXQO WALR WAMZ WCAT WPAA WIK 1YA 3YA 3YA. - 64½.
Robb: EDB KGCC KSRO KTTK KTMK WALA WBCR WCOP WFLA WKAQ WSNZ TGL XEF 2MR 3MW. - 35.
Routzahn: KISO KTFI KHIC KIBU WKBQ WSMB WTJN. - 53. (Pa.)
Schaeffer: CMBC CIBG CMGB CMCM KPFO KFOX KHQ KGKL KIDW KMO KOH KSD KSL KXX WBNX WJDX WLEU WLS WMC WMEW WXYZ XETF. - 46.
Snyder: CFSN KDLW KWK WYEL WHDH WHIO WHIP WJAS WMAQ WNBN WSPE XEOK. - 57½.
Stone: CFAC CFBO CFCA CFCS FGK CKCK CKCL CKCV CKTB CMGF CMK CKCK KADA KEX KFAC KFEL KFEQ KPY KGKO KMLB KMTR KOBH KROC KWCW WELS WDGY WEBK WEED WPAB WJCM WIBU WKBQ WMBC WORN WOLS WOOD WNOO XEAW. - 149.
Tucker: CFCT WHOM WEXL WRUF WTWA Rennes 1040. - 22 (Ohio)
Weaver: 9½. - (Pa.)
Wheeler: 3½. - (Pa.)

Eliminators:

Criswell eliminated Horner's KFBB. Robb's XEKL.
Hawkins: " Horner's CHNC CJRC KGKY. Criswell's CJBR. Stone's CMCY.
Routzahn: " Horner's WNBZ. Hawkins' WCHV WKOK WOC. Stone's WGMG.
Schaeffer: " Criswell's WHO. Eder's KGA. Horner's KOIN. Routzahn's KTUL WTAW. Hawkins' WCLO. Snyder's KFJB WMF. Stone's KSFD WHEF WINS.
Stone: " Hawkins' KWNO. Horner's KMJ WBNW. Snyder's WAML.
Tucker: " Robb's XEAA.
Wheeler: " Hawkins' WEEU.

POSSIBLE SINGLETONS (CANADA)

CBR CFCC CFCH CFHR CHJG CHJK CHLG CHLT CHRS CKUK Cта JAT
CKIU CJGX CJIC CKL CJLS CJOC CJDR CKAC CKBI CKCD CKCK CKCO CKDC CKFC CKGB CKIC CKMC CKMO CKNX CKPR CKWX.
sends a sample bottle of perfume. WKAQ sends small diploma type verie.

KXYZ are operating all night now. Latest catches CJCA & FQN.

Jan. 15. 609 FQN R3 with very poor modulation. 4:15 - 5:00 A.M.

BILL STONE, Toronto, Ont. - Reports that he has a new set now and hopes to go places with it. He has 554 BCB stations verified now, with 24 reports outstanding.

GLEN FORD, Salina, Kansas - Advises that a recent varie from KFYR, 550 kcs., Bismarck, N. D., states that they will run a DX program on February 10th from 2:30-3:00 A.M., EST. He reports static as being very heavy and DX impossible during the past few days.

FRANK WHEELER, Erie, Pa. - Reports that he doesn't have much news owing to his spending too much time with his YL friend. Hi there, Romeo. He says the mystery station on 1210-20 kcs., reported Dec. 25th was HJ3ABX, Bogota, Colombia. He says he has received the following stations since last report: WNEC R6; WAIM R7; both heard Jan. 1, 1938. Other new ones are CBF CBL CBM CBW CMV. Cubans are strong every evening between 6:30 and 9:00 P.M.

HARRY HAWKINS, Manchester, N. H. - Harry would greatly appreciate information from NRC members in regard to the signatures on their verifications from the following stations: WREC WSAW KALB WJEN WHEF WMBW R KGPS. CFCH WBEZ - ZA WGH WLVA WDQ WGER KGES CFCC WALR WJBL CFCY WTCG WGBB WOC WBNO WHEF WKAT WONT KTEM KLCW WFCC WBOO CFRX
### NATIONAL RADIO CLUB DX NEWS

**February 1, 1938**

**All Time E.S.T.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call</th>
<th>Freq</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To Club</th>
<th>Call</th>
<th>Freq</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To Club</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WUMS 1000 Proctorville</td>
<td>6-6:20</td>
<td>URDX - KWYO 1370 Sheridan</td>
<td>SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WQXR 1550 New York City</td>
<td>all nite</td>
<td>WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHLT 1210 Sherbrooke</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>NRC &amp; NRC</td>
<td>THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KFYR 550 Bismarck</td>
<td>2:30-3</td>
<td>FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJBR 1030 Rimouski</td>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNEL 1290 San Juan</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>URDX - CHAB 1200 Moose Jaw</td>
<td>2:20-3</td>
<td>NRC &amp;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFGP 1200 Grande Parrie</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>NRC &amp;</td>
<td>SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFW 930 Calgary</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>NRC - CFPN</td>
<td>960 Edmonton 3:30-4:30</td>
<td>NRC &amp;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJGJ 690 Calgary</td>
<td>2:30-3:30</td>
<td>NRC - CKUA</td>
<td>580 Edmonton 4-5</td>
<td>NRC &amp;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJCA 730 Edmonton</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>NRC &amp; CFLC</td>
<td>930 Prescott 3-4</td>
<td>NRC &amp;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMHJ 1160 Cienfuegos</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>NNRK - KDKA</td>
<td>970 Pittsburgh 3-4</td>
<td>IDA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### N. P. O. REPORTS (Continued)

**H. F. H. and KVOO.** Harry says that any information of this type that he may have is yours for the asking. Address him at 222 Massabesic St., Manchester, N. H. He also says that he's been recently talking to the manager of WFEA concerning a DX program. Harry would like to know how many members would like to hear a program of this type from WFEA. He says DX has been very poor for the past week, the worst reception of the season. He says that in view of the fact that the East was having it's coldest winter, he thinks he'll postpone his DXing until July if reception conditions continue as they have.

Jan. 27 WGL 1370 Testing 2-2:15 A.M. 820 WHAS Testing new Xmt 2:30
1210 WJED with DX 2:45 A.M. 1140 WSBR with DX pgm at 3 A.M.

Harry says that KOBH, 1370 kcs., Rapid City, S. D. will present another DX program on March 10 from 3:00 to 4:00 A.M. All clubs will be honored if each will immediately send its club write up in brief to W. E. Welch at KOBH. NRC officers please note.

### HARRY M. GORDON, Erie, Pa.

Reports that the morning of Jan. 10 was the best morning that he has seen for reception since 1933, inasmuch as all the West Coasters were strong. One of the freak receptions that morning was KWJ, heard with R6-8 signal all morning.

Jan. 10 750 KGU R7 @ 2:00 A.M. 1000 KFVD R8 @ 3:24 A.M.
760 KXA R7 @ 2:30 A.M. 1280 KLS R9 @ 3:30 A.M.
1400 KHBC R7 @ 2:40 A.M. 1210 KFFW R9 on FCC Test.
790 CMCH R8 @ 3:15 A.M. 1390 WQDM R9 on FCC Test.
930 KROW R7 @ 3:18 A.M. 1310 KCOJ R6 on FCC Test.
Jan. 11 1070 LR1 R6-7 @ 2:30 A.M. 670 XEOA R7 @ 2:40 A.M.
860 XEMO R6 @ 3:50 S.O. 1250 KPAC R8 on FCC Test.

### DX CHATTER

By Bob Weaver

**IT'S IN THE NEWS**

WKBW are the call letters assigned to W. E. Whitmore's new station at Hobbs, N. M. and WGAU to J. K. Patrick & Co., Athens, Ga. WABY, 1370 kcs., Albany, N. Y. to increase day power to 250 Watts...KLAA, Carlsbad, N. M. to likewise boost day power to 250 watts...ditto for KONO, 1370 kcs., San Antonio, Texas...

Art Parfitt, our honorable President sends us word of a very interesting Mexican program which has been arranged. It will take place from XEDF, March 13, 810 kcs., from 1:00-3:00 A.M., E.S.T. for NRC &
We have the pleasure to announce reception of a letter from Radio Station SPW - Warsaw, Poland, advising us that the DX Program on February 12th commencing at 6:00 pm, E.S.T. (2300 GMT) on 13,635 Kc, will be dedicated to the NATIONAL RADIO CLUB. We urge every Member to tune for this Special DX Broadcast and show their appreciation by sending the Station a report on reception or a THANK YOU CARD. We know that we cannot expect Foreign Broadcasts unless the response to these programs is 100%. We count on your cooperation even if the station is on your verified list.

Above is a copy of the latest verification Card of Station SPW in shades of Blue and Black, very attractive and a welcome addition to any collection of Verifies. - We take this opportunity to express our sincerest Thanks in behalf of the National Radio Club and its Members for the Courtesy extended to our Club.

Please tell your DX Friends about this Broadcast and have them listen in. We appreciate if you give this the widest publicity possible. Hoping for favorable conditions, - Remember February 12th at 6:00 pm, E.S.T.

Your Short Wave Editor,
Please mail your reports to: Anne Eder, S.M. Editor; Pouch A; Willmar, Minn.

******************************* AFRICA *******************************

Lawrence Lundberg, Minneapolis, Minn:
ZRZ - 9.525 mc, was logged at 11.45 pm, with the usual program R7 @5/4 and ZRK 9.604 mc was heard with slightly more volume but also more QRN. ZRK marked my first African vicio and will one of the most treasured ones of my collection. EAJ43 - 10.37 mc, Radio Nacional heard frequently but reception is usually spoiled by CW - QRN. They manage however to break through at times.

Arthur B. Johnson, Hamilton, N.Y.: also reporting reception of both South African stations ZRK and ZRH, between 11.45 pm and 12.45 am,

Leo Herz, Chicago, Ill. ZRK and ZRH are heard nightly while ZRK is "6/7 @ 4/5; ZRH is only 5/6 04."

Eder's, Willmar, Minn: EAJ49 was heard on a new frequency of 7.50 mc, at 8.25 pm with an R5 Q2/3 signal, EAJ43, re-lying Radio Salamanca program at 9.30 PM am R6 03, both South African coming trough with fair to good signals.

******************************* ASIA *******************************

Lawrence Lundberg: Minn: says ZRH was heard at 6.10 am with a fluttery sig R5/3 05
The Jap station at Taiwan on 9.63 mc, was heard at 3.20 am R6 03, - JVM Nazaki, Japan, 16.74 mc, at 5.25 am with talking R 4/5 Q 2/3

Arthur B. Johnson, New York: JIB - 10.33 mc heard daily at 10.05 am EST with war news in english,

Eder's, Minn: ZRB - Hongkong China with native musical program at 6.50 am R5/7 Q4
JFO - 9.02 mc Taiwan heard with news in Japanese at 7.30 am, R5 03, JDY, Dake, Manchukou 9.94 mc, native music and news in Japanese at 7.05 am, R 6/5 03/4.

******************************* OCEANIA *******************************

Lawrence Lundberg, Minn: - VK3ME and VLR both heard at about 5.50 am ranging from fair to excellent, - VP2, Suva, 9.636, on with a musical program 5.40 am, R5/6 03. - YDB heard for the first time by yours truly at 6.55 am R5/6 03; - KZRM, Manila, 9.57 mc, at 5.45 am with R4/5 02/3 signals.

Leo Herz, Ill.: - VK3ME heard at 5 am R6/7 Q 4/5

Eder's, Minn. - VK3ME Melbourne, 9.50 mc, - 6.53 am R7 04, - VLR 9.53 mc, at 5.45 am, R8 04, VK6ME, Perth, 9.59 mc, - 6.55 am, R5 02, - VP2, Suva, 5.45 am, musical program, R 6/7 03, High noise level.

******************************* EUROPE *******************************

Lawrence Lundberg: Minn: - England: 38F 9.51 mc R7/5 Q 4/5; - GSD 11.75 mc, Big Ben striking the hour of 10.00 at 5.45 EST, - R7/8 Q 4/5; Some flutter; GSC 9.58 mc, musical program R5/6 Q 3/4 at 5.50 am; - 3SJ 21.53 mc music at 10.40 am, R6 Q 3/4; - GSP 15.21 operatic program, at 2 pm R7/9 05, VPB signal. FRANCE: TFA-3, 11.89 mc, at 3.05 pm R6/7 Q 4/5, very good signal.
EUROPE CONTINUED:

Lawrence Lundberg, Minn: GERMANY: DJJ 15.11 mc, at 11.30 pm, R 4/7 Q 2/3 very
fluctuate - ITALY: The new Italian Station on 9.30 mc, heard
with operative program at 6.30 pm. F 3/6 Q 2/3 with heavy CW QRM. 2RO-3 9.655mc
came in R 7/9 Q 4/5 at 8.30 pm. - POLAND: SPW 13.63 heard at 5.19 pm, R 5/6 Q3
PORTUGAL: CS7 on 9.94 mc, on the 15th R6/7 Q4 - CS2WA - 9.79 mc, very fluctuate at
5.35 pm R5 Q3. - RUSSIA: Pan is no verifying with a new picture of the Moscow
Underground Station Metro. It is very attractive. - SPAIN: EAQ - 9.86 mc, heard
with a talk at 5.05 pm, R6 Q 3/4 - EAR 9.48 mc, at 7.40 pm. R 6/7 Q 4/5. -

Arthur B. Johnson, N.Y. - Sends in word that "BO on 11.402 mc has a special X-
mision for New Zealand every Saturday morning at 3.30 - 4.30 am.
HBJ, 14.535 mc, is in parallel at times. Both stations are at Geneva Switzerland.

Eder's, Minn: - ENGLAND: GSB 9.51 mc, R9 Q5 at 9.50 pm - GSB 9.58 mc, R9 Q5 9.40
pm, GSD 11.75 mc, R9 Q5 at 8.17 pm. Symphony concert. - FRANCE:
TFA3, 11.38, heard at 1.30 pm. with classical music, R7 Q4, - GERMANY: DJJ 15.20mc
R5 Q5 to R8 Q4, during evening transmissions at 9 pm. - Also 6am RC Q4. DJJ 11.77,
at 7.15 pm. R6 Q5, very erratic reception ranging from R5 to R8 Q 2-4/. - DZE 12.13
mc, signed off at 9.03 pm. R5 Q2; - DJP - 11.85, evenings R6 Q5. - ITALY: 2-RO-5;
and IRP 9.82 mc, fair to poor R6 Q5 - R7 Q6; NET/ELA/DE: PCJ 9.59 mc, with news
in Hollandish 9.9 mc R6 Q5. - POLAND: SPW - 13.63, at 7.20 pm. Band concert, R6 Q3
rather choppy. - PORTUGAL: CSW-3. 9.04, at 6.5 pm. R6 Q6; - RUSSIA: RAI 9.66 mc,
signed off at 9.12 pm. - after news in English, R7 Q5, slight distortion, RAI on
7.34 mc, with Lady Announcer, R7 Q4, R7 Q6 - QHI bad at times. - SPAIN: EAR 9.48 mc,
Speaker in English every Tuesday and Thursday at 9.30 pm. - Asking for reports-
R7 Q3/4. -

SOUTH * AMERICA

Lawrence Lundberg, Minn: - BRITISH GUIANA: VP3THE was heard on 13.74 mc, on Jan 11
at 6.02 pm, calling WEF, and dialing other stations. - ARGENTINA:
LRX 9.66 mc fair to good, - with slight CW - QRK; - LEX 10.35 mc, on Jan 15th at
7.55 pm: - R5/6 Q3; - BRAZIL: - PSH - 10.22 mc, at 7.33 pm. with opera program;
R8 Q5. Sked is daily From 7-9 pm. EST. COLOMBIA: HJ4ADB - 6.14 mc, at 11.00 pm.
R9 Q5; - HJ6ABH - 9.52 mc, at 8.50 pm. R 8/9 Q5; - ECUADOR: HJ9OOW 9.31 mc, - 7.30
pm. R6 Q5; - HJ9OOW 9.31 mc, at 8.55 pm. R5 Q5; - HJJB 8.346 at 8.50 pm. R6 Q4.
PERU: OAXJ, 9.34 mc, at 7.35 pm. - R5/6 Q3. VENEZUELA: Yv4RB 6.52 Valencia, at
9.35 pm - R 5/6 Q3. -

Arthur B. Johnson, N.Y. - Arth sends word that LSY Argentina, - is on the air on
Fridays at 4.50 pm - on 18.117 mc.-

Leo Herz. Ill: - BRAZIL: PSH - 10.22 mc, heard with very fine signal R7/8 Q5 from
7-9 pm. - COLOMBIA: HJ7ADB - 9.63 mc, at 7.30 pm. R8 Q5; - VENEZUELA:
YV1RZ verified directly, despite the claim of the QRC, - Sked daily: 6-7.30 am-
11 am to 2 pm. - 5 pm to 11 pm. - EST. - Frequency was given as 6.36 mc.-

Eder's, Minn: - BRAZIL: PSH 10.22 at 8.03 pm. Fine program, R7 Q3. - ARGENTINA: LRX
9.66 mc, excellent program at 8.30 pm. R8 Q4. - COLOMBIA: HJ1ABB - 9.61 mc, - 8.30 pm. - R9 Q5; - HJ3ABB 6.07 mc, featuring a program of cuban
music at 7.15 pm. - R7 Q3. - HJ6ABH - 9.52 mc. - La Voz de armenia, at 8.30 pm. R8
Q4 some CW - interference. - HJ7ADB - 9.65mc announcing as Radio Zenith, Bacuramarca,
R8 Q5. - ECUADOR: HRD 70 9.44 mc, - 10 pm. music R6 Q3; - PERU: OAXJ 9.34 mc. - Ra-
dio Internacional, - R5/6 Q3. - VENEZUELA: YV5PJ - 6.25 mc, - Barcas, R6 Q3 XX.-

DONT MISS the SPECIAL PROGRAM dedicated to N.P.C. over SFW - Warsam Poland. Feb 12th
Arthur B. Johnson, N.Y. - Cont.: COLORADO: Hu3AB - Baranquilla, 6.04 mc, signs off at 11 pm. with English announcement foli lowed by a search.

Hu3ABX is now on 6.101 mc, formerly 6.122 mc. Hu3ABC is being heard on 9.522 mc. Hu3ABC does not verify any longer. A letter from this station confirms this news. This station is located at Ibagué, Colombia. VENEZUELA: YV3RV radio Barquisimeto a new station is on 6.483 mc.

**************************************** CENTRAL - AMERICA ****************************************

Lawrence Lundberg, Minn: - BRT: HONDURAS: ZIK-2, 10.60 mc, 7.45 pm.- R6 Q4.5 COSTA: RICA: TIEP 6.69 at 8 pm. T5/7 Q 3/4; GUATEMALA: TWA 15.17 mc, 12.55 pm. with music, R5/6 Q 3, TWA broadcast over 9.685, 11.76, and 15.17 & 17.80 mc, using 10 kW power. The new QSL card is very attractive in colors of white, blue, green and tan, showing a picture of a bird sitting on a limb.

HONDURAS: HRD 6.255 mc 10.59 pm. R5 7/3 Q4, NICARAGUA: YMD 6.67 mc, 9.15 pm.- R6/7 Q5; YNPB 8.58 mc, at 8.15 pm. R5/9 Q5; NXXJO NXXA 6.174 heard for the last time 10.30 pm.- R8/9 Q5 some QRX.

Lee Herz, Ill: - BRT: HONDURAS: ZIK-2, 10.60 mc, asking for reports stating that all report could be verified as soon as the supply of QSL cards has arrived. NICARAGUA: YMD 5.788 pm. 8.30-9.15 R7/8 - PANAMA: HP5A, 11.70 mc, 6-6.25 with English announcing, R7/8 Q4.-

Eder's, Minn: - COSTA RICA: TIEP 6.69 mc, R6 Q3 at 10.45 pm. - TI44RKH 9.67 mc -

The voice of Costa Rica. - Tue Thu Sat 9-10 pm. EST, also on Sunday mornings from 7-9 mc, will verify with a large QSL suitable for framing. Reports sent via air mail are acknowledged over the air same day as received.

GUATEMALA: TWA 15.17-1 at 1.34 pm. R6 Q3 still asking for reports. - T22 6.20 at 8 am, R5 Q2, in verico they give freq to 6.18 mc. - HONDURAS: HRD - 6.23 mc, asking for reports and promising to send a beautiful new verico card, announcements are made in Spanish, English and French. - Beautiful programs but QRXed at times. - NICARAGUA: YNPB - 8.59 mc, Classical music at 10.40 pm. - R7 Q3, - PANAMA: HP5A, 11.70 mc, 8.48 mc, R7 Q4, - HP5J, 9.60, English program advertising Zurnith Radios, very good announcer, 8.30 pm.- R7 Q4; - HP5X, 6.01 mc, at Colon, heard only mornings, comes on dir at 7 am, EST, with the werry widow waltz. - R6 Q3.


**************************************** WEST - INDIES ****************************************

Lawrence Lundberg, Minn: - CURA: CMR-10, Havana 12.01 mc, heard calling WCO. Other Cubans are heard well during daytime. - DOM REP: HTP is a new station located at Trujillo, City; 6.77 mc, heard first time Jan 5th at 8.30 pm. QRO Dime verico station. - HED 9.29 mc, R9 Q5 at 6.35 pm. - N.21: PJ01, 5.93 mc, Curacao, verifies with a white card and red letters. - FWI: Radio Martinique left air at 8.05 pm., with March 1 Marselles, several chimes precodce station announcements. - QRA is P.O. Bx 156, Port de France; Martinique, F.W.I.

Lee Herz, Ill: - CURA: - COCO was heard on 6.01 and its harmonic on 12.03, both were R8 Q 4/5. - COCO giving its freq as 9.655 verified at last with a card having a view of Havana, - QRA is given as Apartado 33, Vedado Havana Cuba.

Eder's, Minn: - DOM REP: HIG 6.28 mc, signed off at 9.40 pm. - 7 Q3, CURA:

All cubans coming in with fair to good signals,
MISCELLANEOUS NEWS

Lawrence Lundborg, Minn.: - W1XX 9.57 mc, sent the following sked: Daily; 7 am. to 1 am EST. Sun 8 am. to 1 am EST. -10 Kw. - relays WB2 and WEZA, owned by Westinghouse Electric Co.: - W2XE 15.27 mc, came on the air 12.55 pm. and gave the following sked.: 21.52 mc, - 7.30 am - 10 am. - 15.27 mc. - 1 pm. to 2.15 pm.; 11.83 mc, 2.30 pm. - 6 pm.; and 11.83 mc, 6.30 pm. to midnight. W6XG 25.95 mc, relays programs of KFJ on 1200 kc., they were heard Jan 11th from 11 11 19 tp 11.28 am., R 6/9 Q4/5; Deep O5B. Power 100 watts. SIGEN The Pioneer SW station of the West, asking for reports which will be verified. - QRM, W6XKG, S. Figueroa, Los Angeles, Cal. - MYSTERY STATION: 10.79 kc, Heard Jan 15th at 8pm weak signal R2/3 QL, sounded as if it might be a gorman d. anyone else hear this one? Station on 10.55 mc, R5 Q5, with deep O5B, talking in spanish and english, but not identified. -

Arthur B. Johnson N.Y.: NBP - US Naval Aviation Base station at Bennett Field N.Y. and reports in % of commanding officer, Jan 20th, 11 - 11.15 am. on 6.39 mc. power 500 watts. - Test sked: 0900 - 1500- 2300 EST. - MYSTERY STATION: heard an XEUX on 2505 kc. - right in the police band, Jan 21st, unable to get location, but am pretty sure of the call, the same station was heard on 6.18 and also on 6.24 mc Caracas Venezuela was mention several times. I am not bothered with Image freq. on my Midwest receiver, can anyone give information on this station? Latest veries received are ZSR and ZSS.

Eder's, Minn.: - MYSTERY STATION: Costa Rican station heard on about 12.80 mc, but unable to identify call, has anyone heard? them? R6 Q5.

-------

HONOR ROLL

Lawrence Lundborg,
Minneapolis, Minn:
Sergio Gonzalez,
Havana, Cuba,
Arthur B. Johnson,
Hamilton, N.Y.

We are placing with great pleasure our fellow Members, Lawrence Lundborg, Sergio Gonzalez and Arthur B. Johnson, on our January, ACE REPORT. - TESTS HONOR ROLL. We wish to express our sincerest thanks and appreciation for your loyal support. You have shown real Sportsmanship by containing your reports even under the most unfavorable receiving conditions.

We also take this opportunity to welcome our new member Lee Herz, of Chicago, Ill. We know him to be a dyed in the wool SW - DX'er and we hope to see his reports in our SW and amateur section. Frequently. Chooee and good luck OH. Let's hear from you often.

The Honor Roll will be announced first issue of each month, Will YOUR Name be on it next month?
A J. Perfitt          NETSY NOTES FROM BUSY FOLKS       Cleveland, O.

G. D. LUTHER,        WHAT A WOR!
TUCSON, ARIZ.

One morning KATV and KITF, the twins, with WHOM was tagging
Along their KID brother KERF, went out to KORK to WEAT and WATF the KAKE that
grew in the WASH by the WHEL, WA IR, the W7111 was from the W4N1, and KEYI as a
WHRF, as though the WIND was off an ocean WAVE, and which chilled them to the
KORR. They saw it almost WREE the next of a KOL LITTLE W7111 that looked no
larger than the bird, on a KOI1; BUT did she not KNOW that she was about when
she chose to KOOL her threads on a bush near a W410E wall that W3LL protect her?
And she saw the breeze W410F the feathers of a KOW as black as W712, with a
voice as WRAF as a WIRE rasping on WOOD, and W7111 was pecking corn off a KOB
which was meant to be KAI D, but which (7111)MIN had dropped to her WEAT had it
drop on her toe: WHM1! and then WHOL away. (WHAT a man: this Luther is! Ed.)

Thanks Mr. Luther and come again, we enjoy your items greatly.

LAWRENCE              Sends us some more notes to add to last week's Voice's and
LUMBRO .               Station Slogan's. Thanks old scout I don't know what we'd do
do with our regular contributions. Keep it up, maybe by
time you run out some other NHC member will have secured something to send in.

VOICES               SLOGAN'S

KOMC "The Voice of Texarkana"        KFFB: "The Voice Of The Motion Picture
KIEL "The Voice of the Golden Empire" "Industry"
KLRA "The Voice of Arkansas"         KBTH "Biggest Little Station In The
KNX "The Voice of Hollywood"(Formerly) South!
KUA "The Voice of the Ozark"         KJBS "The Friendly Station"
KYA "Voice of the S. F. Examiner"    KFSC: "At The Top Of The Dial"
WALA "The Voice of Mobile."          KQW "The Pioneer Broadcasting Station
maintains studios in the Goldstein of the World!"
Hotel.                         TAGF, "The Tri-State Station"
KMY 100 watt in Juneau Alaska       KMO "The Imperial Valley Station"
LMSD: "The News Station"

A rather unique verification from KFOX dated in 1933 reports Lawrence is quoted
below. This is indeed a very unusual verification. U should value it highly.

Your letter came, was very good    Lawrence tells us that he may be present
We liked it:every bit,             at the NHC DX Broadcast from 1MN on Feb.
Just had to Flash A Word of Thanks, 2nd 1938 and advises all the NHC boys to
It surely made a hit.             listen in. (We'll be with U Sunny boy. Ed)

FLASH! BROADCAST FROM MOROCCO.–Mornings February 14 and 15 2:00 to 2:30 AM

Owned by Rene Crottiern, 29 Rue Des Villas, Casablanca, Morocco. These programs
are sponsored by Joseph Miller, SW Editor of Radio and Television. The
announcement is quoted from AWA Touring, Amateur bulletin of IDA and was sent
in to us by our Amateur Editor Mr. Boris Kozel.  DON'T FORGET THE TIME & DATE

CNSAJ 7.045 Kcs. February 14 & 15 from 2:00 to 2:30 AM EST. DX Broadcast.
Your Amateur Editor is delighted with the response that was shown his appeal for more DX Reports from the Membership of the NRC. Come on boys keep the DX Reports coming in, we are delighted to get them and hope you won't let us down.

REMEMBER - Send all DX reports to Boris Kozel, 15412 Waterloo Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.

PARADE OF STATE S

ALABAMA

Our friend Mrs. Ray Wood, Box 251, Wetumpka, Ala sends us a very interesting report which we greatly appreciate and hope we may be favored again in the near future with another interesting report.

F4EIJ

"I am still in the movie operating business and guess I will be for some time. The weather here has been quite cloudy and cold. I have a sky Challenger here now and I don't think I ever saw a better receiver in my life for bringing them in. I spend most of my time on the "ham" bands now because I am, as you know, F4EIJ. Some of my best DX worked here is - OK2HL in Czechoslovakia, a few 08s, P's, ON's, D's, VK's, ZL's, plenty of K6's. My best is B4UR on board a ship about 1800 miles off the coast of the Hawaiian Islands. The short waves are beginning to skid out again, so I imagine the BC band should be getting better now.

ILLINOIS

We welcome to our Amateur band the well known Short Wave DXer from the "indy City" and we sure hope he will send us some more of his "ham" reports very frequently. This report was turned over to your Ham Editor by that guy Parfitt you correspond with, hi.

Leo Herz

I have had a really swell DX time here since the 13th. On the 20 meter amateur bands I have logged VK3NP, VE5FE, VS2AK (Malaya), XE3AR, LUIDA, and VK2ACO. These are my newest catches. With the others logged and verified I now have heard every continent using only a 6 tube receiver located in a building with 30 refrigerators, near two carlines, a Police Radio Station, and a Motor Hi-Way. My antenna consists of an RK40 Doublet 15 feet in the air & set at an angle of Southeast to Northwest. I use a good pair of 20000 watt phones. Any one wish to exchange STL's with me? My QRA is LEO HERZ, 750 ROSCOE AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

OHIO

Ernest Richman of Cleveland, Ohio sends us his report and lists the following DX heard on the bands mentioned. Thanks Mr. Richman. May your reports find their way to our Amateur Section often.

V8NHP

10 METERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Call</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Call</th>
<th>Power</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bermuda Island</td>
<td>VP9R</td>
<td>Q/5</td>
<td>Great Britain</td>
<td>G6XM</td>
<td>Q/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominican Republic</td>
<td>H17G</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>K6MV</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>F5K</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>E1E</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Britain</td>
<td>G5ML</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>K4EO</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GB8W</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>K6OE</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GB6H</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OHIO

Harold E. Burstrom of 854 Nye Rd., Cleveland, Ohio sends us a brief but very much welcomed report of his amateur dxing for the past few days. Mr. Burstrom says that the ORN and QRN hinders him very much in logging any good DX. We hope that these conditions will improve.

3MX, CPIAA, 600E, SPLXH and ON4SS are Mr. Burstrom's victims.
The Suggested form to

There are many members of the NRC who do not have access to the Official "Ham"
Call Book and the management of the NRC believes that the greatest benefit
would be obtained if the reporters would list where possible the COUNTRY, CALL
NAME OF OWNER and his Correct QRA so that any one who may pick him up later on
May refer to the list appearing in the NRC DX Bulletin and secure the informa-
He may desire should be wish to send in a report of his catch. Will you NRC
Amateur DX’ers kindly drop a card to your Ham Editor and comment on this?
The suggested form to be used in these pages is as follows. How do you like it?

Alaska    K7BOK    Tm. E. Hixon, Front St., Imperial Rooms, Juneau, 5:05 AM
          Q5 R7 Reported by Carl and Ann Eder, Willmar, Minn.

Angola    CRGAF    Jose de Melo, Nova Lisboa. 6:00 PM
          Q5 R6-7 Reported by Johnny Longar, Cleveland, Ohio.

Argentina LULAA Horacio Martinez Seebac, Santa Fe 2116 Bs. As., 7:01 PM
          Q4 R9 Reported by Harold E. Burstrem, Cleveland, O.